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THE TRAUAAA OF EXITE
BY EZ.A;r AAOSSALLAN EJAD

C(f f Tnp not for the
-I- - l/ l/ dead, neither

- YYb"*o* him,vF but weep for him that goeth away, ...

and shall be seen no more in his own

country." Cynthia Stockley, The

Clavv, Nevv York, I9Il.
Exile is probably a perma-

nent feature of historical develoP
ments in every society and

according to an author is "as old
as humanity itself."l The Old
Testament is explicit about the

trauma of exile which, according

to ttre Scripture is connected wittt
the first manifestation of Original
Sin. When Cain murdered his

bother Abel, God Yatrweh consid-

ered exile as a possible punish-

menf "You shall be a fugitive and

a wanderer over the earttr." While
pleading guilty, Cain complained

to God about the heaviness of this

punishment:

"My pwrishment is greater than

I can bear. See! Today you drive me from this ground. f must

hide from you and be a fugitive and a wanderer over the earth.

Why, whoever comes across me will kill me!'2

Exile is one of ttre most bitter experiences in human life; it

is incurable separation between

you and your native place; it is
a cruel paning between human

persons and ttreir beloved ones;

it is the paralyzing sadness of
estrangement. Exile, "like
death but without death's ulti-
mate mercy," has "torn mil-
lions of people from nourish-

ment of tnadition, family and

geography."3 The term "God

makes you uprooted" is consid-

ered the most sinister curse

among the villagers of South

Iran. There is a saying that "if
you dislocata ahen, i[ won't lay

eggs for forty days." The

achievements of exile, accord-

ing to Edward 'W. Said, are

"permanently undermined by

the loss of something left
behind for ever.'4

Unlike the older age when

exile was a sort of deliberate

punishment against undesirable

elements by nrling authorities, in our modern time of economic

globalization, tyranny, gross human rights violations, warfare

and polarization, exile has taken the form of mass exodus of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.
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general, supputs attitudes, practices, and systems of discrimina-

tion and inequality. Under ttrese circumstances, exiles' "job
skills and experiences are not recognize{ cultural differences

-become 
an issue; and language barriers are over-estimated as

UrnsurmountaDre. -
In a society suffering from syslemic racism and xenopho-

bia, all sorts of stereot)?es of communities of exiles and

refugees proliferate. Attempts will be made to make a connec-

tion between crime and ttre ettrnic origin of criminals. These

connections have, more than anything else, marginalized
refugees and exiles who have paid heavily for their struggles

against tyranny.

. In such an atmosphere, refugees and exiles could easily be

used as scapegoats for all socio-economic shorrcomings of soci-

ety. You feel younelf a pawn in daily political games. What the
' Greek warrior and playwighq Aeschylus, said in 463 B.C. finds

it unfortunate reality even today after almost 25 cenhrries:

"everybody is quick to blame aliens. fiiis awkrvard sinration

creates impassable barriers for exiles in their attempts to par-

ticipue in the social life of their host counries.

Just imagine that suddenly in your middle 88e, you are

forced to leave behind everybody and everything you have

cherished for all through your life. You suddenly become like

a grown-up baby, and are often treated as such having to

learn everything anew. Despite your tenible daily problems,

you need to learn "how to behave, how to interact with peo-

ple, what is polite and impolite in a new and foreign culture;

go to school to learn a skill, find a job, accept any job, regard-

less of yotr education and skill. Whatever you've learned

before, all your previous life achievements and experiences

are worth nothing in the new country.'5

Such an atmosphere creates tremendous hardship for
refugees and exiles and stop them from panicipating in the social

life of their host counfiry. There is a continuous need for them to

"prove ttremselve,s." According to Dr. Haideh Moghissi, "you

have to prove and justify yourself at different levels, for different

peqle and for different reasons." You have to prove to ottrers that

"you have a well-founded fear of persecution....You have to prove

to yourself that your life has not been a total waste and your self-

denial and self-sacrifice are not losl...You have also to prove to

your friends...that you have not sold out to the easy life."7

THE DlLEtvttvtA OF DOUBTE NOSTAIGIA
It is wrong to deal with exile as a question of simple dislo-

cation. More than that it is a complicated phenomenon related to

a particular epoch. Exile is more an agony of time ttran of space.

In our alienated epoch, even repatriation does not completely

heal the trauma of exile. When you rcnrrn home after a long peri-

od of separation, you may feel yourself an alien in you native

place: you find most of your dears and nears dead or misshg;
you can never rebuild ttre beautiful relationships of the remote

pasq you face a new generation'with different sets of values.

Soon after return you feel nostalgic at home. A Hungarian

Canadian who lives in Toronto is outspoken about this situation:

Budapest is my homeland

Toronto is my home

In Toronto I am nostalgic for Budapest

In Budapest I am nosalgic for Torono
Everywhere else I am nostalgic for my nostalgiaS

Novelist Osvaldo Soriano returned, in 1983, to Argentina of
his pasl He found "an Argentina I do not know plundere(

starving, humiliated.'9
This is reminiscent of ttre sory of Prometheus who offered

fire to humankind and, as a result, was punished by the Zeus of
Olympus with an unbearable perpetual agony.

EXI LE A' A COLTECTIVE PUNI'HAAENT
I-et us not forget about ttre brain drain as a socio-economic

and political consequence of exile. Today's forced migration is

in practice the drain of the

most needed human

resources that tyrannical
regimes impose on their
own people. I[ extracts the

nectar of life from the veins

of the nation and makes

local communities poorer
and poorer. The ceaseless

flow of exiles, according to
Agusto Roa Bastos, points

to a loss which "is more
punitive cost demanded of
ttre body politic by a repres-

sive power."lo
This bitter reality

leaves the exiles with a sense of permanent remorse. A political

refugee complained to the author wittr his following words:

"Instead of conributing towards the socio-economic uplift of
my counury, I do dishwashing here just to keep body and soul

together."

ALIENATION
The ffauma of exile, in is different manifestations, can eas-

ily lead to alienation. Alienation is defined as a condition in

which human properties and capabilities turn into something

independent of ttrem and dominated over them. It is a kind of
distortion in people's minds of their actual relationship in life. In

an alienated condition, people feel that "the most beloved com-

ponents of their lives - names, experiences, edgcations, accents,

originalities, personalities - act against them."ll
Alienation as such may lead to an identity crisis which is a

peculiar mental and psychological disorder in which you not

only find your personality split, but worse ttran that you could

lose every shade of your personality. Eduardo Galeano illus-

trates this condition in his most recent work, The Book of
Entbraces:

"And there are days when I feel like a stranger ....On those

d.yt, days without surshine, moonless nights, no place is my

CONTINUED ON PAGE4..
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Finally, it should be noted that tte massive

uprooedness of our modern time goes beyond a
regional concern. It is rather a universal phenome-

lJron interconnected with the unequal pattern of
V1qfuy's global socio-@onomic, political and cul-

tural developments. It qpeaks !o the urgent need for
the recognition of the pathetic prospect of home-

lessness in an upside down world on the one hand

and the need for addressing the root causes of the

fiagedy on the otlrcr. \Ve live in a "spiritually

orphaned" and alienated epoch - the age of
estrangement, anxiety and universal sEess.

AlienatioD, which is the common tragedy of
humankind today, becomes more agonizing for
refugees and exiles. Non-exiles, who are in a rela-

tively less alienated position, can reahze their

humanity ttrough ttreir stnrggle for the rights and

protection of refugees and exiles. Their ongoing

struggle against alienation of this most vulnerable

section of the human family serves as a demand for

the removal of ttre rcot causes of alienation as a

common human misery.
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THE IMIGTTAilONACT:
REVI EV/INC, TH E REVI EV/

BY JAN ET I)ENCH
ast November the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration
announced that she was commissioning three people to review the

Immigration Act. At the time she suggested the review was neces-

sary to address the complexity and lack of coherence in the Act - an

Act that was adoptedz0 years ago and amended more than 30 times since.

The three members of the review committee seem to have been chosen

with a view to having a range of experiences represented: Robert Trempe, lhe

chair, was until recently a senior bureaucrat in ttre Quebec immigration depart-

ment; Susan Davis has a background with the UNHCR and a refugee - and

immigrant-serving NGO; Roslyn Kunin is an economist. They also bring var-

ied regional perspectives, representing Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia.

If the composition of ttre committee looks, on the face of it, to be fairly
well-balanced, the same cannot be said of the mandate. The committee's terms

of reference, information bulletins and discussion papers show considerable

confusion and a decided bias. Is the committee reviewing the Immigration leg-

islation, as its name suggests, or is it lookin gatall issues of policy (regulations,

operations memoranda, directives, etc) as well as issues of management? lvlany

of questions posed by the committee certainly go far beyond the purview of the

Act as such.

Judging by the written material they have made available, two themes pre-

occupy the committee:

CONTINUED ON PAGE I'.
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to be with their family. They lived with their sotr, Misha, daugh-

ter in law, Shahnad, and gfandchild, Anet, in an aparffnent in
Scarborough. Immediately the extended family started to nor-

malue. Anna and Wi[iam were relieved that they could help

their sotr, who was very fragile at that time and very happy that

they could look after their granddaughter. Shahrzad felt that she

had support and extended family on whom she could rely. At that

time Misha was in the middle of his fint hospialization. When

he was discharged, he and Shahrzad were put in touch with the

Canadian Centre for Victims Of Torture ( C.C.V.T.) in Toronto,

an organization with which they are still in contact.

One month after their arrival, Anna and Wi[iam tried to
apply for Refugee Status. The C.C.V.T helped them to acquire

the services of a lawyer and ttre process of filing for refugee sta-

tus began. The C.C.V.T. provided them with a full range of ser-

vices. They received counseling, art therapy, psychiatric and

medical care and started learning English at the special ESL

classes.

Their Refugee Hearing was held on the 15th October, 1993,

approximately 15 months after their arrival.
Their English was poor and they were very nervous. They

had difficulty understanding the implications of the questions

relating to ttreir visas. The refugee claims officer inferred that

seeing that $rey had indeed received passports and that they had

been able to leave Iran through ttre regular channels, i.e. the air-
port, without any difficulty, they were not viewed as citizens

under high risk or suspicion in lran. The fact that they had been

out of Iran illegally for all this time was not addressed. The

C.R.D.D. official felt that their religion was not a ttrreat to them.

He stated too that neittrer of them had significantly high enough

political profiles to endanger them if returned to their country.

Their hearing lasted for eight hours.

The decision was made on the 9th of ldarch, 1994, that

Anna and William were not considered to be Convention

refugees. The outcome of the C.R.D.D. decision was appealed,

but to no avail, no change was made.

Vigil Toronto picked up their case and has been working on

it to the present time. It is strongly felt that Anna and William are

victims of torture and are at great risk if returned to Iran. Witlt
this in mind, Vigil prepared a submission for Post-

Determination Refugee Claimant in Canada Class (PDRCC),

which is a process by which refugees whose claims have been

rejected by the Immigration and Refugee Board, have their cases

heard to consider the risk of return. Full medical and psychiatric

reports were given to substantiate the physical, psychological

and emotional risk that would be incurred by Anna and William
if they returned to lran. Psychiatric reports were submitted on

their son, Misha's illness to impress upon the P.C.D.O. the

importance that Misha's r@overy was dependent on the knowl-

edge that his parents were safe in Canada and that he really

needed them in Canada to help him get well. Therefore, these

medical reports outlined both the risk to Misha as well as to his

parents if they were to return !o lran. However, the case was

rejected again. The same reasons were given as were given in the

refugee hearing. The P.C.D.O dismissed the risk of endangering

Anna and William to psychological retraumattzation on rcturn to

the country, where trauma had taken place. Suggestions were

made by the Officer that ttre claimants could obtain tranquilizers

to deal wittr their pain. The psychiatric evidence was minimized.

The P.C.D.O. did not feel that they would be at risk if they

renrrned and that they would not be victimizel for ttreir religious

beliefs or political affiliations.
Vigil mainained that the P.C.D.O. had underestimated the

significance of the medical evidence that explained botlt the psy-

chological condition of Anna and William and ttrat of Misha-

They felt that ttrere was indeed a high risk of psychological

retraumatization if they were to return. Vigil maintained that

they would be held under extreme suspicion for being out of the

country for so long when ttrey had been given visas that had

gfanted them permission to be away for only one month. They

were also at risk because their repatriation, as Christians with

Kurdish accents, would further endanger ttrem as a minority eth-

nic group. Anna and William had indeed gone through their own

"torture" and in accordance with the international 'Convention

Against Torture" they should be recognued as such, and should

be granted refugee status.

Vigil then proceeded with a Humanitarian and

Compassionate Review. Vigil presented the case with evidence

on how the entire family had become more functional since they

had been together. They again submitted letters from doctors

describing Misha's long road to rehabilitation and emphasized

the importance of his parents' emotional and physical presence

in this process.

At this shge, ttrey were making progress wittr their language

acquisition and were slowly becoming literate in English. I was

their teacher, at the C.C.V.T., where I made their acquainlance. I
have taught them for two years and have tremendous admiration

for their ability to learn. They made gmd friends wittt the tenants

in their building and made friends with other clients at the

C.C.V.T. They were becoming independent in their new home

and felt very thankful for being in Canada. As they were build-
ing a new life for themselves, they were offering continued sup
port to their son, daughter-in-law and grandchild. They were

positive about the outcome of their case, albeit apprehensive.

Anna and William went to an interview when their case was

being reviewed for Humanitarian and Compassionate Status.

They felt dejected after the interview, and very worried that their
case was not going to be accepted. And so it was, once more

Immigration had decided that this couple could not stay in

Canada. Would it have been a different scenario if their son was

able bodied and holding a full-time job?

Eventually, on June 3 ,1996, the couple was summoned to

the airport immigration office. It was there that they received a

deportation notice to be on a Swissair flight to Iran on the 26th

June, 1996. Vigil tried to get a Judicial review of the ca.se. Anna

and William spent two days trying to get support from Legal

Aid, but to no avail. Vigil could not get a lawyer due to a lack of
funds and time was running oul

Once again Vigil and the community rallied to their support
CONTINUED ON PAGE II.
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prise an incredibly vulnerable and, hence, cheap labour force in
Canada

Conuary to conventional wisdom, the overwhelming major-

ity of people admiued under the temporary employment autho-

rization program are not business people, artists, sports figures or
visiting professors. Instead, most people come to work in sub
standard conditions in a variety of occupations in the service,

manufacnrring and agricultural sectors. Throughout the exis-

tence of this program, most migrant workers have been

employed in the service and manufacmring sectors. We, thus, see

migrant workers employed in the retail industry, in restaurants,

in ttre hoqpiality industry, in assembly and repair jobs, in nurs-

ing and other care giving jobs, in live-in domestic service and on

farms.

In order to properly situate the

inroduction of the migrant workers pro-

grim as a state-sanctioned form of dis-

crimination against one group of work-
ers, we need to examine the social and

political milieu of the 1970s. During
this time, as the rules governing capiral
investment were freed op, corporations

became increasingly mobile and were
able to move across the globe in search

of ways to maximize their profits. This
vastly increased international competi-
tion for capital invesunent wittrin indi-
vidual nation-states. Governments

around the world found that they needed

to dramatically re-shape the labour sup-

ply available in their terriories in order

to attract (or retain) capital investment.

Since ttre early 1970s, lhe Canadian

government has lowered the working
and living conditions of people in
Canada in order to make the Canadian

labour force 'competitive' with ttrose

forced to live and work in 'Third World'
conditions. The introduction of a

migrant workers program has played a
crucial role in the re-organization of the

supply of labour available in Canada.

Through such a program, the govern-

ment has been able to simultaneously

ensure employers of a more or less cap-

tive work force that has even less rights

and entitlements than workers with per-
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57 PERCENT OF ALL PEOPLE

RECRUITED TO WORK IN THE
CANADIAN LABOUR /TARKET

WERE 6IVEN PER/TANENT
RESIDENCE sTATUs.

BY 1993,

ONLY 30 PERCENT WERE 6IVEN
TH E RI6HT5

ASsOCIATED WITH
THIS sTATUs.70 PERCENT

ENTERED A5 /T16RANT
WORKERS.

WHY, THEN,
DO 50 FEW PEOPLE KNOW

ABOUT TH I5 /v\IC,RANT
WORKERS PRO6RAM?

PART OF THE ANsWER LIE5 IN
THE FACT THAT THE CANADIAN
6OVERNMENT WOULD RATH ER

NOT
RECOGNIZE THE UsE OF A

MIGRANT WORKE R5 PRO6 RAM
A5 A PART, A SIGNIFICANT PARI

OF ITS |/V\MI6RATION POLICY.

ing number of immigrants and refugees.

Importantly, the Canadian government has recently made

some changes that make it likely that we will see an increase in
ttre number of people filtered through the migrant workers pro-
grarn. Beginning on lvlay 1, the government grants less 'points'
to a person's education and raining credentials. These regulato-

ry changes to the 'points system' make it seem likely ttrat less

and less people will be able to enter Canada as permanent resi-
dents to work and may, instead, be made ino migrant workers. In
other words, while the number of workers admired will not be

reduced (they may, in fact, be increased), the rights of workers

will be severely restricted since they will be, in essence, inden-

tured to their employers.
Another move that could potentially

signal a plan to increase the use of a
migrant workers program in Canada is the

1996 announcement by Lucienne
Robillard, Minister of Citizenship and

Immigration, that the govemment is 'con-

sidering' removing the automatic right of
citizenship to children born in Canada of
parents without pennanent status. This

could lead Canada towards a German-

style 'guest worker' program where the

children of migrant workers are also

denied the rights associated with citizen-
ship status. This could create a whole
group of people who for generations are

maintained as an incredibly vulnerable

work force.
In a blatant example of 'double-

speak', however, the Canadian govern-

ment tells us that migrant workers arc

"privileged" to be able to work in Canada
Yet, to describe the situation of migrant

workers in Canada as "privileged" is per-

verse, for they are often made to work and

live in the type of conditions ttrat people

in Canada wittr more alternatives have

found to be unacceptable. By calling
migrant workers 'privileged' the govern-

ment leaves us wittr the dangerous notion
that people from abroad can (and should)

be made to work and live in substandard

conditions and should consider them-
selves 'lucky' to do so. Such a notion
ignores the fact that the reason a migranq

manent resident or citizenship status. At the same time, the gov-

ernment has been able to appease those advancing anti-immi-

$ant policies by making those who might have come as penna-

nent residents ino migrant workers who are then used as a tem-

porary, rotating work force. Indeed, the expression of anti-immi-
grant sentiments has not served !o actually reduce the number of
people coming to Canada (this has actually increased) but it has

served to seriously reduce the rights and entitlements of a gow-

indentured labour force is created in ttre first place is so ttre gov-

ernment can ensure employers cheap and weakened labour force.

The existence of a migrant workers program poses a threat

to the working conditions of all of us, since the legalization of
discriminatory treatment against migrant worker ensrues that
they represent a model for the employment conditions that other

workers can be made to fit. However, we must be vigilant in not

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10.
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an oversimplification. There is a third category. And it is this

third category 4gainst which carrier sanctions are directed as

much as against abusive claimants. This category is real

refugees not in need of protBction,

because they have received protec-

tion elsewhere. Then governments

talk of inegular movements, what

they find irregular is not so much
flight from persecution as move-

ment from a first country of protec-

tion to another country.
However, judgments about

protection elsewhere invariably are

flippant. Refugee determination
procedures, in every country, lack

some element or other of procedur-

al protection they should have.

When it comes to safe third counfiry

determinations, all semblance of
due prccess disappears.

Canada for instance, has a safe

third country provision in its law,

which is not now operational.
According to the system, a counEry

can be designated as safe either for
everyone, or for designated gloups or classes. Once a country or
a group in a counEry is designated as safe by the govemment,

there is no possibility of rebutting that designation in an individ-
ual case. Individual circumstances are irrelevant.

Denmark, to take anottrer example, has an operational safe

third country system, for which determinations are done neither
individually, nor within the refugee determination scheme. A

person is denied entry by the Directorate of Aliens on the basis

that he/she can be returned o a safe third country. No access to
legal assistance either from a private lawyer or from the Danistt

Refugee council is allowed. fui appeal is

!o the Minister of Justice, not to the

Refugee appeals Board. An appeal does

not have a suspensive effect. The
claimant is removed pending the appeal.

Carrier sanctions are as much an

intnrder into this problem as they are

into the problem of refugee determina-

[ion. Safe third country determinations,
like refugee determinations, should be

made by independent decision makers,

respecting standards of fairness and due

process, on an individual, case by case

basis. Those deciding must consider
bottr whettrer the refugee would be safe

on return to the third country and

whether there are humanitarian or com-
passionate reasons to justify allowing
the person to stay in the country of des-

tination.
Insofar as carrier sanctions do serve

a useful purpose of deterring abusive

claims of "irregular" movements, ttrey are carrying a weight on

their shoulders ttrey are ill designed to bear. The proper place to
rest the burden is on refugee and individualized safe third coun-

try determination procedures. These procedures should be both
efficient, to deter abuse, and fair, to produce accurate results.

Dovid Matas is a Winnipeg lavvyer. He is past president of
the Canadian Council for Refugees.
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Irtters were immediately written to the Ministerof Immigntion
asking for intervention on this couple's behalf and to grant a

SAy in ttre deportation order. Members of parliament were vis-
ited and presented with the case. Fanes were senl Letters were

personally delivered o Ottawa. An article was written in ttre
Toronto Star. However, ttrere was absolutely no response from
govemment.

The 26th of June,L996 carne. The Swissair flight arrived

and left for Teheran without Anna and William on board. They

went inO hiding.
Bishops of the Assyrian Catholic Faittr were notified of this

couple's plight. They responded with letters to ttre Minister of
Immigration, asking to grant refugee status to Anna and

William. A press conference was held and anottrer article was

wriuen, this time in ttre Globe and IvIaiI, telling the public that

this couple had gone ino hiding. One thousand petitions werc

signed and sent to ttre Minister's office.
It is now exactly one year since ttre order of deportation

was sent. furna and William are now 70 years old, without a

home, wittrout status, without legal access to
offers support systems.

The Ministry never ever really reviewed
Ministry was like a wall.

Anna and William, too, have hit the Wall. The Wall of
Bureaucracy, the Wall of Protectionism, lhe Wall of Silence, the

Wall of Disillusionment and the Wall of Isolation.
As I walked to the poles on the eve of ttre Federal election,

I asked, who will uphold the tenants of holding human life more

dearly than balancing the deficit?

It is reprehensible that this couple, who suffered stress and

trauma in han, a counfy firat neither guarantees human rights,
nor tolerates religrous freedom, ar€ now again living in fear, but
this [ime, in Canada.

trn the early dawn of a new electoral term, I know ttrat I and

many others will continue to work for change and I can only
hope that there will be a better time, when we can offer fuina
and William a life wittr freedom to walk without fear.

Marion Abel is working with Vigil Tbronto. She is also a

teacher at the Carudian Centre for Vctims of Torturer.

a society that

the case. The

tl
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'.. @onomics (tlow can we do things more cheaply? How can

we en$u€ that immigrants cost us as little as possible?)
. enforcement (How can we prevent people from abusing ttre

system? How can we effectively prot€ct ouselves from crimi-
nals, terrorists ard secuity risks who may come as immigrants?)

The committee starts from the assumption that Canada's

immi$ation and refugee systems arB very genenous. They are

however seen to be overly complex and irrcoherent, and as a
result, cumbersome, long-&awn out and vulnerable to abuse. The
committee's mandate directs it to ensure "the integnty and effi-
ciency of our refugee determination process", without even hint-
ing that there might be anything fundamentally unjust about the

way refugees are curently treated. The committee is also sup'
posed to deny "access !o Canadaby those who would abuse our
generous systsm". Refugee advocales' concern that the current
Canadian syslem in fact excludes people who need our protection

is not reflected in the mandate.

The committee is cunently in the consultation phase.

Considerable time has of course been devoted to consultation
with ttre Immigration Department. The committee lus also gone

abroad to learn about what is being done in other countries (ttrey

have been to Europe and to the United States). The provinces and

even the territories have been keen to meet with the committee.
Roundable sessions have been held in a number of cities across
Canada: these are carefully orchestrated so as to have a cross-

^-. section wittr representation from police, municipalities, business,
(J refugee advocates, immigrant community grcups, school boards,

etc. This can produce the most predictable kind of exchange of
conflicting pornts of view, leaving the commifiee free to take

what it chooses from the debate. Non-governmental opinions
have been solicited through inviadons to make written submis-

sions. The Canadian Bar Association has had a face-to-face meet-

ing with the committee, and the Canadian Council for Refugees

has been promised the same.

It is clear from their plan of consulation that the committee
ttas lirle interest in hearing the opinions of the non-governmen-
al sector and ttre refugee and immigrant communities. This is

hardly surprising when we consider the questions they are ask-
ing: we are more likely to tell them bluntly that they are asking
completely the wrong questions than to help ttrem with answers.

Over the summer the committee will begrn formulating its

rccommendations. They have until December 31,1997 to submit
their report to the Minister, whoever may be the Minister by that
time. They are not expected to make explicit texhral proposals for
legislative amendment, but rather broader recommendations of
the kinds of changes to be made.

How significant is ttre committee's work likely to prove?

Many people have noted ttre timing of the establishment of the

review, jrst before an election. This allows the Liberals to defer
any questions about immigfation during the campaign (note 1).

Even immigration officials are making c,austic comments along
these lines. We may also think of the many reports previously

commissioned by governments that sit unheeded on the shelves.

A committee member, Susan Davis, has personal experience of

this: her 1994 report, with Lorne waldman, was not acted upon;
a second study has not even been made public.

On the other hand, both ttp current Immigration Minister
and the Depanment have clear interests ttrat the commiuee's
r€,port may well further. Assuming the recommendations moye
in the direction they want (not an unreasonable assumption),

they may well be keen to implement at least parts of the report
Areas that we want to look out for in particular are: restrictions
on the powers of the IRB (perhaps going so far as to have CIC
do the initial refugee determination with ttre IRB as some kind
of limited appeal authority); exclusions of mse people from the
refugee determination system (perhaps looking for some way to
bring back a revised and simplified version of ttre credible basis

screening); severe provisions for those without valid identity
documents (will there be a harmonization loward IJS "summary
exclusion" for refugee claimants who arrive without ID?).

Meanwhile wittrin our communities a very different vision
is being developed. The Canadian Council for Refugees has

been encouraging people to meet locally to prepare ttreir input to
the commifiee. While there is a fair degree of cynicism about the
direction the committee is going in, many people feel that we
have an interest, independent of ttre committeens work, in for-
mulating our own vision of a just refugee and immigration sys-
tem. Some of ttre predominant themes coming out of these meet-
ings are as follows:

. hlblic opinion plays a critical role in the development of
policy. Unless we succeed in influencing the public at large and
winning the support of key sectors, we will not be able to bring
about the kinds of policies we believe are necessary and just.

. Current policies are unfair in each of the three main pil-
lars: families are kept separated; refugees are denied protection;

and the economic potential of immigrants is wasted by the bar-
riers to full employment for newcomers.

. Immigration policy should be consistent with foreign pol-
icy, development aid principles and goals of integration of new-
comers.

. Respect for oru human rights obligations should guide
immigration policy and practice. Our human rights commit-
ments need tro be written into the Act.

. The Immigration Department behaves too much as a law
unto itself and needs to be made accountable.

The CCR will use these meetings and a session at our
upcoming conference in Edmonton to develop a brief, which
will be designed both for submission to the review committee,
as well as for advocacy in other senings.

NOTE 1.

Securing Our Future Together, the Liberal Party's 1997
plan, refers to the advisory group's review of the Act (page 25):

"a new Liberal government will act swiftly to reqpond o ttre

advisory goup's recommendations and implement changes to
make Canada's immigration system simpler, more effective and
more comprehensible".

fanct Dench is the Working Group Coordirator at tlv
Canadian Council for Refugees.
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Mexican priest was responsible for prisons and migrants in one

of the bqder towns. We stood strnounded by unfinished con-

crete in a half built community cenre, kindly made available by
ttp crty authorities. Efforts had been made to make this a shelter

for some 100 single men migrants. Yet these facilities are not

safe for asylum seekers. The authorities come in the night and

search the facility. Anyone without Mexican papers is taken

away. I was led !o understand that this is common at other

church facilities along the Mexican side of the US border. What

happened to ttrese people? I understood they were taken to jail
or taken back o Guatemala in buses. Later, at the US detention

facility, we would find very plausible refugees, who had crossed

from the Mexican border from a wide range of countries

including Eastern Europe and Africa. The jails are overcrowded

and conditions urnanitary. I was overwhelmed by the enormity

of this solitary work with jails and migrants.

Where did the migrants go who were sent back from the

USA? We visited a "colonia", a new township set up by
migrants who had been stopped on the way up to the US or who

had been on the way back down or who were working in the

international rnne factories in Mexico. Driving down the dust

road among the higgledy piggledy crowded and roughly built
dwellings we came to an arca of mud and pools of water. The

saqitary drain system doesn't work, we were told, and drinking
water has to be brought in by Euck. Yet outside each small shack

hydro metres were mounted on posts, a sign of electric power

from overhead wires to the houses. To our surprise, we learned

that similar "colonies" have been built in the border zone in the

Texas valley, a relatively poor and poorly serviced area of the

US.

The priest from the diocese of Thpachula near Mexico's
Souttrern border told us there tlas been a long history of migra-

tion into Southern Mexico from Honduras, Guatemala and

Nicaragua for seasonal work picking coffee. Along with ttrese

migrant workers come a few refugees - from Guatemala, El
Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras otrd, now, countries beyond. The

more recent concerns of Canada and the US about migration and

drug rafficking have put the people migrating at risk. Albergue

Belen is a new church shelter for migrants in Thpachula. There

remain Guatemalan refugees in Chiapas, but the conflict in that

Mexican state complicates matters. Our Mexican colleagues

told us liule about that sinradon. However, we were told about a

church shelter project in Villalobos, Northern Guatemala, where
people arrive. These presumably include the people rounded up

in the raids on the church shelters on the Mexican side of the US

border as well as migrants and refugees rounded up in Souttrern

Mexico. From the reports, the situation at Villalobos in
Guatemala parallels that of the Mexican Northern border wittt
the US. People gather who want to head into Mexico from

Guatemala and who have been sent back from Mexico.

However, the social and economic infrastrucnrre here is less able

even than that in Mexico to cqpe. The social problems here were

summed rry by ttre priest as "hell". Unfortunately, there was no

plan to see ttrese problems directly.

Our visit en&d on ttre US side of the border zone with

Mexico where almost all those apprehended are imprisoned in
expanding US $sons. It was pointed out that staffing the prisons

and the enhanced borrder parol brigades provided much-needed

employment in ttre poor Texas valley area. We got !o see some of
the people released from the US immigration jail because they

were in a proceeding which might stay their deportation
refugees and special cases. Even when released they were in
somewhat isolated church run shelter facilities.

The prison facility which we visited, the Port Isabel Service

Processing Centre, came close to meeting UN Standard

Minimum Rules so far as I could tell. But it managed to make

conditions miserable, presumable, as the head of the facility said

to us, to send a deterrent message back Souttr. People can't easi-

ly keep in ouch wittr families and friends by phone. The facility
shows a film about people's rights, but do people really under-

stand if ttrey have a case to be made? Lawyers can find it difficult
in practice to get to see a client without tying up an entire morn-
ing - it happens the client is exercising at the time, or the client
will have to miss lunch to see the lawyer - and so on.

The UN Rules are silent on whether it makes sens to situate

facilities in isolated places like disused military facilities - but

that too conveys a message. Seeing people in colour coded blue

or orange or crimson prison "suits'o made a profound impression

on me. I[ made me ttrink of ttre Gulag. After all, most of ttrese

people have committed no crime. They were seeking a futrue

wittrout documentation in a land of promise.

Some of us were able to sit in on two hearings by an immi-
gation judge inside tiny perfect court rooms within the com-
pound of the prison facility. There is a two appearance process. I
was able to see one of each. In the first, a short 15-20 minute ses-

sion, the judge tells the non-citizen they are deportable unless

they show cause otherwise. This is read out and into a tape

recorder operated by the judge wittr the help of an ATT telephone

company translator if necessary and then handed to the non-citi-
zen in written form. The person is told they can seek a lawyer at

their own cost. The second appearance is ttre hearing of any cause

against deportation such as refugee status or long stay in the US.

These proceedings can hear witnesses. Although the appoinunent
process for these'Judges" sounded political akin to that used for
the Immigration and Refugee Board in Canada, the formality of
the process was impressive. Refused refugee claimants in Canada

do not have this kind of hearing. Surprisingly, the hearing does

not have jurisdiction to consider issues related to the UN
Convention against Torture. So while the formality of the hearing

may impress, the outcome is less encouaging. Also the manner

of carrying out deportations is unnecessarily inhumane. For

example, families are separated by the deporation process

because the US deports different members of ttre same family
from different points along the US border with Mexico.

coNcrurroNS
When the experience of the visit is combined with what is

known about Canada, general conclusions emerge. The response

of the country receiving migrants or refugees, whether Mexico,

CONTTNUED ON PAGE 16.
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US or Canada, has been to tighten immigration laws or practices

to deain and to deter. What was learned on this visit was the seri-

ous consequences in terms of diminished rights of the migrants

and refugees.

Increasing numbers of migrants and refugees are being

incarcerated so that pnsons are overcrowded in Mexico and

numbers imprisoned have increased in the United States and, to

a lesser extent, in Canada There is a huge impact on the right to

family life of non-citizens. Husbands are separated from wives

and parents ftom children. This happens in a variety of ways. For

example, there is the practical ditriculty of a spouse getting a per-

mit to cross a border or the practical difficulty of visiting a

spouse or parent in an isolated US detention facility. If spouses

or children try to visit wittrout the approved documents there is a

risk if apprehended of deportation wittr bar of future visits.

It seems more forced renrrns of migrants and refugee

claimants are the pnority in all three countries. Incidents of abu-

sive Eeatment occur in all three countries. In Mexico, any non-

Mexican found in border shelters for migrants by the Mexican

auttrorities will be taken for detention and/or deportation. This

deserves more investigation because Mexico has in theory a law

for granting asylum.

Mgrants who have lived all their lives in a country are being

deported by all three countries. Migrants who arrived as children

and who have been made into criminals in ttreir country of resi-

dence are returned as young men to countries which they have

hardly known and which are far less equip@ to deal with young

criminals. Measures in all three countries have the effect of lim-

iting access of migrants and ttreir children to health care, educa-

tion and social assislance.

Church workers attribute ttre crurent migration from Mexico

to wage levels which no longer allow families to subsist with

dignrty. Increasing numbers of poor people have lost faith that

political and economic changes will occur to allow them to bet-

ter themselves and their families by education and hard work. In

all three countries, churches, struggling themselves, have been

forced to mitigate the human misery by providing shelters, food,

counselling and advocacy for homeless people, migrants,

refugees and for those forcibly returned.

There is a link betrveen ttre growth of migration and eco-

nomic restructuring. Restrucnrring seems to be widening the gap

between rich and poor countries and benveen rich and poor peo-

ple within countries. The impact of resEucturing has fallen dis-

proportionately on the poor in all countries, and has been the

most dramatic in Mexico among the NAITIA counEies.

SUGG EtTE D GOVE RNlvlE NT AAEATU R Et
There are some measures which could be taken to address

the situation:
1. Replacing migfation controls with measures which provide

migrants wittr wages on which to subsist and with the pos-

sibility of improving the situation of their families in their

counury of origin. This would be helped by joint effons of
governments in the region to:
. improve workers' rights
. renew and ensure ttre independence of rade unions
. revitatze participatory democracy at the local level so

that more people can affect decisions governing their life

and work
. reduce disparities between rich and poor

2. Adopting (ratifying) the Convention on the Protection of
All Migrant Workers and Their Families which would pro-

vide a basis for family reunion and ensrue some basic rights

for all migrant workers.

3. Ending the use of the military for border control of forcedf
migration as an unreasonable and disproportionate

response.

4. Establishing clear common guidelines and better legal safe-

guards for detention and deportation of migrants based on

regional human rights standards.

5. Expanding and improving faining on human righs for

enforcement officials in all countries by an independent

authority drawing on human rights suandards of the region.

Tbm Clark is the Coordinator of Inter-Church Convnittee

for Refugees.


